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COMES NO\ Petitioner Reginald Adolph h\ and through its attomes of

record, Youtz & aldez. P.C. (Shane Youtz). and files this l3hef in Chief

Can a cit terminate an empL\ee based on a polic and then. ‘hen that

policy has been im alidated. reinstate the employee only to terminate him again for

the same infraction under a different policy? The City of Albuquerque’s Personnel

Board, following the recommendation of its Hearing Officer, determined that the

answer was no. It is the entity primarily entrusted with making these

determinations under the City’s Merit System Ordinance, The District Court on

appeal. however, substituted its own judgment for that of the City Personnel Board

and ordered the employee terminated under a misreading of a policy that was not

even in effect when the infraction occurred. Petitioner respectftilly asks that this

Court reinstate the finding of the City of Albuquerque’s Personnel Board and

rrverse the District Court,
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explained ‘ as caused h lack of sleep. RP:h: ROA:29). he was submitted to a

drug test on February 9. 2009. The results came ba& on February 10. 2009 ac

positive for metabolites of cocaine. (RP:6. S: ROA:29. 31. 91. 93 Mr. Adolph

told the Medical Re’ie Officer that he had been around people who had smoked

cocaine. (RP:6: ROA:29) On February 17. 2009. the positive cocaine results were

confirmed on a subsequent test of the split sample. R.P:6, 8; ROA:29, 31)

On February 11. 2009, Mr. Adolph was given notice of pre-determination

hearing, alleging violations of city policies and procedures, and the hearing was

held on February 17. 2009. (RP:6; ROA:29) Mr. Adolph was placed on

administrathe leave with pay. (RP:6; ROA:29, 96) The city determined that Mr.

Adolph had ‘Aolated the policies and procedures in the city’s Substance Abuse

Policy Manual and in the city’s Personnel Rules and Regulations. Specifically.

Mr. Adolph was terminated pursuant to the city’s recent 7cm-tolerance polic
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failed to bargain the issue cf the mndment in geod faith to impas’e “AEth the

City’s unias. iRP:7: ROA:3w Judge Hd:ng remanded the issue to the City \

Labor Board U’ make findings and conclusions consist:nt with her opinion. (RP’:

ROA:30) 2 The city’s Labor Board ack.no’c ledged the courts ruling and the

policy’s invalidit) in December 2009. (RP:’7,9: ROA: 30,32)

Accordingly, the 2006 amendment could not be used to support Mr.

Adolph’s termination. (RP:7; ROA:30) The city recognizing this fact. rescinded

its discipline of Mr. Adolph on June 29. 2010, and made him whole, reinstating

him to his position as motor coach operator. with back pay, and ordering him to

take a return-to-work physical. (RP: 7, 9; ROA: 30. 32. 209) That same day.

however. Mr. Adolph as issued a notice of investigation and notice of pre

determination hearing based on the same conduct. neither of which referred to the

2006 or 1999 city drug policy. RP:. 9: ROA:30. 32.210-2 13) He ias placed on
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trnely 614 an apncal of his termination iith the ci’> ‘s Chief Administrath C

Officer. (RP:1 1; ROA:34;

After a hearing on January l. 2011. the Hearing Officer issued a written

opinion in which he recommended reinstatement for Mr. Adolph as a motor coach

operator provided that he first serve a 40-day suspension and comply with the

current Substance Abuse Policy. (RP:12: ROA:35)

In his recommendation. the Hearing Officer noted that the 2006 policy.

under which Mr. Adolph was first fired and which was invalidated by the district

court subsequent to his termination, was a zero tolerance policy requiring

termination for the first instance of a positive drug test. (RP:7). The Hearing

Officer also noted that the 1999 policy, which was not in effect when Mr. Adolph

was terminated, contained criteria based on previous discipline in the past two

years that would determine whether termination was appropnate. (RP:7).
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Decnhe these f dines, the Heanna Othier noted that “there a- no $rect

reterence to inc i 999 pohe\ m the I e3etemnianon Heanne once provicec to

Mr. Adolph.” (RP: 10: ROA:33 The Hearing Officer was rightly concerned about

the city s hifiing basis for the termination:

Of greater importance to the hearing officer are concerns of whether any
justice was serx ed hen the Substance Abuse Policy of 2006 (under which
Adolph was tested and found in ‘ioIation of) was abandoned by the city and
the 1999 Substance Abuse Policy was substituted in its stead to support in
part the tennination of Mr. Adolph. The best that can be said is that an
invalidated policy cannot be used to sustain a termination nor can another
policy not in service at the time of the infraction be substituted to support a
later effort to terminate an employee.

(RP:12: ROA:35)

The Personnel Board adopted the recommendations of the Hearing Officer

on April 13. 201 1, hut amended the recommendation by ordering that Mr. Adolph

shall not be returned to a safetysensitive position. (RP: 13 ROA:6) On May 4.

Rn’t the Orst time that I’e said this, I said this to Mr Mosher about exactl\
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(RP: I 40: ROA:3 l9-32(’

The City ivelf was unclear about hich policy 1999 or 201)6 applied in

this exchange at the April. 13 2011. hearing before the Personnel Board:

MS. FORNEY [Counsel for City]: The point was that sic can t just go back
to the 1999 policy in total. We had to the 2006 policy incorporated dated
Federal regulations.
UNIDENLmIED MALE SPEAKER: Right
MS. FORNEY That’s what I’m saying. Judge Huling only dealt with the
discipline on the 2006 policy.

(RP:141; ROA:3l1)

Also, as shown in this exchange with the Personnel Board on April 13. 2011.

the City acknowledged that it didn’t clarify its intent until February 2011 well

after the second termination hearing—that it intended to rely only on the 1999

policy when disciplining employees in the wake ofJudge Huling’s ruling:

UNIDENTIFIED MALE SPEAKER: So then at the time of the second
termination the City had not sewehoss announced its intent to revert to the
9°pdi’, n’ht’
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The Ch\ annealed the Jeciior cf the Personnel Board in t1.e Second

Judicial District Coon. (:l-i4) The C1:\ tiled it Statement of Appellate Issues

and Reginald Adolph filed his Response in the District Court. (RP:99-l30. 135-

151) Thereafter, the Honorable Beatrice Brickhouse issued her decision on

November 29. 2011 re ersing the City Personnel Board’s decision and ordering the

termination of Reginald Adolph. (RP: 170-1 77)

In her decision. Judge Brickhouse was not concerned with which policy Mr.

Adolph was terminated under: ‘Termination was appropriate under either the 1999

or the 2006 SAP.” (RP:174). Her concern was that the Hearing Officer and the

Board exercised discretion that she thought they had no authority to exercise when

they reinstated Mr. Adolph:

There is no provision for a HO’s discretion in this matter. Not only did the
HO permit Appellee to retain his employment as a City bus driver but he
also ordered a forty-day suspension nithout pay. This was outside of his
authorin because 1 \npeiiee chuid ha\ e en teinnateC and If

pJleeu4 1 1 r Tic iii’ t) heu s hect I to a
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Judge BricLhouLse uas aIo not concemcd vith Mr. .Joiniris Lic procesc

riahts: Whethcr the 1 999 er the 2O0( SP was useJ :herc crc no urnrise.

\poellee received all [due process] to which he wa entttled. (RP:l .6-I .

Judge Brickhouse concLded that termination was the onl. appropriate discipiiaar

action “given the seriousness of the otTense.’ (RP:177). She remanded the matter

to the Board “to terminate Appellee.” (RP: I 77.

IL ARGUMENT

A. Standard of Review.

The appellate court conducts the same review of an administrative order as

the district court sitting in its appellate capacity, while at the same time

determining whether the district court erred in the first appeal. Rio Grande

Chapter of Sierra Club v. Vew Mexico Mining Coinmn. 2003-NMSC-005, ¶16,

I NM. 9”, 10, 61 P.3d 806 812 (citing Rev Inc i. 1anufactured Houc.
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e’ idenc in the record: c•r. othen ise not in aca’rdance with law. R&, Grn1ie

Chapxr ot Sierra Club v. Vew 3!txico Mining Curnmk 2003-NMSC-005. q

133 N.M. r, 104, 61 P.3d 806 812.

A ruling by an adniinistratise agency is arbitrary and capricious if it is

unreasonable or without a rational basis. ‘when viewed in light of the whole record.

Id. (citing Snyder Ranches. Inc. v. Oil Conservation Commk 110 N.M. 637. 639.

798 P.2d 58’. 589 (1990)): see also Hobbs Gas Co. v. .V3f Sen’. Comm ‘ii, 115

N.M. 678, 680, 858 P.2d 54. 56 (1993) (stating that burden on review of

administrative decision under arbitrary and capricious standard is to show that the

decision is unreasonable or unlawf’ul.’). In making these determinations, the

Court must remain mindful that in resolving ambiguities in the statute or

regulations which an agency is charged with administering, the Court generally

will defer to the agency4sinterpretation if it implicates agency expertice” SIcrra
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(etrphasis added). 1t is not the faactinn cf the trtal c aft to rea th ease adrnh

ness evdence unless under an [statutory] eceprion or substicate its judgment for

that of [an administrative agenc\].” Id. (internal citations omitted. However, the

Court should not defer to the administrative agencys or the district courts

statutor interpretation, as this is a matter of law that is reviewed de novo, Sierra

Club. 2003-NMSC-005. ¶17. 133 NM. at 104,61 P.3d at 812 (citing vizttz v, Mun.

Botindan Qomm’n, 101 N.M. 694. 697-98. 688 P.2d 12, 15-16 (1984)).

B. The District Court’s decision to terminate Reginald Adolph after the

Personnel Board had ordered his reinstatement was contrary to the law

because the Personnel Board had the authority to reinstate Reginald

Adolph after finding that the City terminated him based on conflicting

City policies.

The New Mexico Supreme Court has acknowledged that the City’s

Personnel Board “is empowered to decide on appeal the merits of any disciplinary

achor taker by denairrmni Head, and tHat mcthnds ‘f imdiR•ing thaI actIon

1 -
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This legislati’ e scheme does not limit the Boards decison to agreeirg

ith the action taken b} the agenc> if the Board finds there was

employee miaconduct. Under 10-9-lSrj. supra, the Board could

find there ias employee misconduct and could also determine the

agency’s action as inappropriate for the misconduct found by the

Board. Specifically. the statute does not limit the Board to two

choices. that ofagreeing or disagreeing, with the agency’s action

taken. The Board may also modify the agency’s action and this

includes reinstatement ofa dismissed employee

State at reL New Mexico State Highway Dept. v. Silva. 9R N.M. 549. 553, 650 P.2d

833. 837 (Ct App. 1982). New Mexico courts acknowledge that administrative

bodies are quasi-judicial” in nature and as such. in their roles of gathering facts.

holding hearings and rendering decisions. have the authority “to exercise discretion

ofajudicial nature.” Zcsmora v. Village ofRuidoso Downs, 120 N.M. 778, 781, 907

P.2d 182, 185 (1995).

The Personnel Board is tasked with rendering a decision based on the

Hearing Officer’s recommendation. under the City’s Merit System Ordinance. 3
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puaihmeni :irz ‘va based on liflietina Cm p iicies. Ihe Plearine Officer tband

jusi cauc to discipline Mr. Adolph for testing positri e for cocaine mcrabohtes in

FebIaarv 2009 but aso questioned the process b\ which the City sought to

teinate him two separate times under t o different sets of mies. regulations and

policies, raising legitimate “concerns of w hether any justice was served” by the

City’s actions. The Hearing Officer faulted the City for reversing direction on its

2006 policy, restoring Mr. Adolph to his position and making him whole, and then

reerting to the 1999 pohcy-not implemented by the City at the time of the

infraction to terminate Mr. Adolph a second time for the same infraction. The

Hearing Officer instead recommended to the Personnel Board that Mr. Adolph be

given a 40-day suspension, followed by reinstatement after Mr. Adolph complied

with the version of the Substance Abuse Polic that had been restored subsequent

to his infraction In reaching its decision, the Personnel Board acted e1l x4ithirl its

os .1 dic PLrsn



[he issue of whether the Personnel Board had authority to modify the

discipline àsued by the City was raised by Reginald Advlph in the district court his

Response to Statement ofAppellate Issues.

C. The District Court decision to terminate Reginald Adolph after the
Personnel Board had ordered his reinstatement was contrary to the law
because the Court does not have the authority to substitute its judgment
for that of the Personnel Board.

Judicial review of an administratise decision is limited to a determination of

whether the agency acted fraudulently, arbitrarily, or capriciously, and whether the

agency’s order is supported by substantial evidence. See Hobbs Gas Co. v. New

Mexico Pub. Sen. Comm’n, 115 N.M. 678. 680. 858 P.2d 54. 56 (1993) citing

Liano. Inc. i Southern Union Gas Co.. 75 N.M. 7. 1112, 399 P.2d 646. 651

(1964). The Court has no poer to modify the order appealed from because

amending or modifying administrative orders ouId be substituting the Court’s

iudg-nevt hr that of the a ncs ant thu% tsould & a (nc legiclati’ cly and not
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fhe Dis&c Court in this case in-priperly substind its judgment for that f

the Persvnnel Beard when it ruled gii en the seriounec of the offense in lig’n cf

Appelle& position ‘ith Appellant. [termination] ‘t a the only appropriate

disciplinary action.” CRP: I ‘Th. This decision may have been appropriate under the

inalidated 2006 City Policy, but runs counter to the 1999 Policy, the basis for the

second attempt to terminate Mr. Adolph.. which explicitly recognizes that lesser

discipline is often appropriate.

This issue of whether the District Court improperly substituted its judgment

for that of the Personnel Board was not specifically raised below but is part of the

standard of review to be applied by the rei iewing court and Appellee will not be

prejudiced if the Court considers it NMRA Rule l2-2l3(AXlXThe appellant may

raise issues in addition to those raised in the docketing statement or statement of

the icsues unless the appellee would be preiudicedi

I) Th District Court iolated Rcginald ‘adolph’s din pi oess i iubts then

it ordrcd his ttrninati.rn bcauw Mv %dolph was nc’ er ci’ en notic.
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P.3d 51 CuFre. BJ. (i Reun ul V. H. Su; L*h. I 999 NMC

H). 12 .M. 1S• 9S3 P,2d 42. This Court has rulud that in fu1iIiing the

essennai due process requirements of notice and an opportamty to he heard. a

tenured public employee is entitled to oral or written notice of the charges against

him, an explanation of the employer’s evidence, and an opportunity to present his

side of the story. Boespilug v. San Juan Counti’, 114 N.M. 771. 7’2. 845 P.2d 865

(CL App. 1992) (citing Cleveland Bd. ofEduc. v. Louderinil!. 470 U.S. 532. 541.

546. 105 S.Ct. 1487. 1495 (1985)).

Mr. Adolph had a protected property interest in his employment xCth the

City of Albuquerque which requires that he be afforded due process of the law

prior to deprivation. The City’s punishment of Mr. Adolph. which lefi him in

limbo for more than two and a half years. raised legitimate due process concerns.

While acbiowledging that Mr. Adolph was in violation of Albuquerque Rules and

Rc LtH. I , .-) PecotC BaJ the 9-3 inahL.

C crtiU’TLC ‘rt co- ctai ath 1\ lj oL
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determinirm whether termination is appropriate. Th 20(6 puiic uwe which Mr.

Adolph firci fIred and which as subsecuemi\ jovalijated. was a zero

tolerance policy requirina termination for the first instance of a positive drog test.

(RP:Th. The 1999 poller, which was not in effect when Mr. Adolph was first

terminated, required termination only if the employee had a certain number of

suspension days in the previous two years to determine whether termination was

appropriate. (RP:7). The 1999 policy, however, did not specify whether the

previous discipline was measured from the date of the positive drug test or the date

of the termination.

The Hearing Officer looked at the two years prior to Mr. Adolph’s positive

drug test (gien on February 9. 2009) to determine whether he met the criteria for

termination under the 1999 policy and found that he met that criteria based on a

two day suspension imposed on July 29 2008: a three day suspension imposed on

fl1ht 9 si pLncion ‘c” r1 \o ‘hr ()9 (RP

- .

-
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discipline did no: t tal ten da s of suspension and. therefre, termnati n was not

mandated.

This shows that the question of notice to Mr. Adolph. w as not insignificant,

and the due process iolation inherent in not providing that notice was serious, In

addition to the fact that the 1999 policy was not in effect at the time of the

tennination, there is also the issue of whether Mr. Adolph had notice when he was

terminated on August 5, 2010 that discipline imposed more than two years prior to

his termination would be used to support his termination, Neither the Pre

Determination Hearing Notice (ROA:210-213) or the Pre-Determination Hearing

Results (ROA:2 I 9-223) explained how the two years of prior discipline were

calculated,

The District Court glossed right over the notice issue concluding that Mr.

Adolph received all the process that was due because ‘[w ]hether the 1999 or the

‘5 \I thee r r pr e 1lc D tn C r



of 3n preccs on rages in the fina’ Memurandorn C)ninion arid C>rdcrr vizer it

addressed the issues cit ta1me,

III. CONCLUSION

Reginald Adolph respectfully requests that the Cou re erse the decision of

the District Court and remand to that Court to confirm the City Personnel Board’s

decision to uphold the recommendation of the Hearing Officer to revoke the

termination of Reginald Adolph: to have him placed in a non-safety-sensitive

position; to provide back pay, benefits, and seniority: and to remove the

termination decision from the City’s system of records.

IV. ORAl. ARGUMENT

Due to the fact that this case involves important issues of due process and

proper court revie of administrative decisions, decided in a factually-charged

settingreselution of these issues would benefit from oral argument before the

3)
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